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Jazler24 is a new and more complete media auto director, with a large list of features. It is already in use in the media industry for several
years. Jazler24 is compatible with Windows 95/98/2000/XP and Vista. Jazler24 allows you to create, edit and play your own shows at any time
of the day! You can use it to auto-play music of any type. You can use Jazler to edit audio files, like.wav,.mp3,.mpa,.avi,.mp4,.dts,.m4a,.ogg.

You can play and manipulate audio files and audio files with the help of Jazler with endless number of options. It has three folders: audio,
video and graphical files. Jazler24 has many features like... PREMIUM FEATURES - Powerful and Complete Media Player * It allows you to
hear audio and video files at any time of the day * It can play any type of media file (.mp3.wav,.mp4,.avi,.dts,.m4a,.ogg,.mpa) * It allows you
to manipulate audio files (like: play, pause, stop, repeat, mute, adjust volume, mute all, increase or decrease gain, split audio, etc.) * It allows

you to manipulate video files (like: play, pause, stop, repeat, mute, adjust volume, mute all, increase or decrease gain, split video, etc.) * It can
schedule files to play in the future for you * It can automatically modify files (like convert.mp3 to.mp4, convert.wav to.mp3, convert.mpa

to.mp3, etc.) * It can remotely control another media player * It can add or remove whole folders from the playlist * It can control playback of
the media player * It has optional realtime control if your media player doesn't support IR commands * It has universal support for most

media players MULTIFUNCTIONAL - Media Player Auto Director * It can support.mp3,.mp4,.avi,.mpa,.ogg,.mp4,.dts,.m4a and more * It
can play both audio and video files (even audio and video files in.mp4 format) * It has full support of video metadata like title,
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